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MISSION STATEMENT
Richmond Society for Community Living (RSCL) provides innova ve
services that respond to the changing needs of individuals living with a
developmental disability, and their families, over the course of their
lives. We celebrate the unique gi s of the people we serve and
support their inclusion as valued members in the community. We are
leaders, partners and advocates with reach beyond Richmond.
RSCL is dedicated to…
o Seeing beyond disability to ability;
o Providing programs and services that are nurturing and
encouraging personal growth, choice and decision making;
o Informing, educa ng, involving and mo va ng others to
understand and support the rights of people with disabili es
to live, work and belong in our community;
o Recognizing that individuals and their families are key; and
o Fostering and facilita ng innova ve ideas.
Our vision is a welcoming and connected community where everyone
belongs. Each person is conﬁdent sharing their gi s and contribu ons;
living rich and fulﬁlled lives.
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PROGRAMS & SERVICES
2014 RSCL Program
Breakdown
7%

Richmond Society oﬀers several programs and services that meet
the growing needs of children and youth with developmental
disabili es and their families.

1% 3%

IDP
11%
SCDP
2%
Treehouse
3%
Youth Connections 2%
Respite Children
5%
Respite Adult
LIFE Day Services
Employment Services/HandyCrew
Supported Living
Home Share

29%

37%

Infant Development Program provides consultants who work with
families and provide resources, referrals and support for children, up
to age three, with developmental delays or risk factors, which may
involve a later diagnosis.
Supported Child Development is a community-based, early
interven on program that provides prac cal informa on, resources
and strategies for the inclusion of children with disabili es in
childcare se ngs for childcare providers and families. SCDP
Consultants assist families to access childcare in their community.
Children Respite provides relief for parents from the daily
responsibili es and accompanying stress of caring for children who
have special needs.
Treehouse early Learning Centre is a childcare program for children
from three to ﬁve years of age. Staﬀ are devoted to facilita ng the
developmental and personal growth of both typically developing
children, and those who need extra support, in order to foster
increased skills of independence in age appropriate ac vi es.
Youth Connec ons is an a er-school program for children and
teens. This program follows an inclusive model where youth with
varying disabili es a end community based recrea onal and social
ac vi es.
Family Resources provides informa on, resources and/or support
to family members who face the extraordinary circumstances that
come with having a family member with a disability.

Our services for adults with developmental disabili es oﬀer support
and assistance in the steps towards achieving greater
independence.
LIFE Day Services oﬀer a variety of assistance and support in the
areas of life-skills, leisure and recrea on, volunteerism and job
placements, with a focus on community and social inclusion. There
are 4 RSCL LIFE Day Services at 4 diﬀerent loca ons in Richmond:
Avenues, Quantum, Transi ons, and Synergy.
Employment Services responds to the desire of individuals living
with a developmental disability to pursue employment as a means
to full inclusion in our community. At the same me, the program
also addresses employers’ growing demand for qualiﬁed, reliable
employees by providing crea ve employment solu ons, candidate
screening and one-to-one support through the hiring and training
process.
Richmond HandyCrew Coopera ve is a mobile work crew
employing individuals with a developmental disability who have the
desire and skill set to work. HandyCrew provides training, educa on
and employment opportuni es for its members.
Outreach is a developing program at RSCL helping individuals make
connec ons in the community and facilitate peer rela onships
between young adults. Par cipants work one-on-one, in small and
in large groups with an Outreach support staﬀ to reach their goals.
Independent Living is another developing program providing
lifeskills to those individuals that are living on their own in the
community and may need some assistance with grocery shopping,
budge ng and ﬁnances, meal prepara on as well as individualized
services such as assistance with appointments etc...
Supported Living is provided by trained staﬀ for individuals who
choose to live with up to three others, in their own home and in their
own community. RSCL operates 6 Supported Living homes.
Home Share oﬀers a variety of individualized living op ons for
adults. The program focuses on op mizing independence, selfdetermina on, personal choice and growth.

My name is Lachlan.
My family and I receive
services from the Infant
Development Program.
Through IDP, we are connected
with various resources and
supports that help me learn
and grow. During our home
visits, we celebrated all of my
new skills.

Adult Respite provides relief for parents/caregivers from the daily
responsibili es and accompanying stress of caring for adults who
have a developmental disability.
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PRESIDENT’s REPORT
As we come to the AGM for Richmond
Society for Community Living it is me to
look back on the year.
It was exci ng to welcome Dea lind
Services Society of BC as part of RSCL. It
was so encouraging to a end a summer
BBQ at Pendleton and see how the
individuals have become an ac ve
component of RSCL. They became family
in such a short me. To see individuals and
staﬀ interact was very rewarding.
This summer at the Family Picnic it was
exci ng to see many individuals and
families that are new to the organiza on.
The staﬀ do such a wonderful job of
preparing and cooking food, and providing
fun and ac vi es for all ages. It is so neat to
see these new families intermingling with
people who have been with us for a while.
Many only meet and share stories at the
Picnic which is once a year. It is so
important for them to chat and eat
together.
It has been a privilege to be part of the
RSCL Board for the past 6 years.
Thank you to the Board. I have
learned so much from your exper se
and wisdom while being on the
B o a rd . We h ave h a d s o m e
wonderful discussions and have
made some very important
decisions. Thank you too for the
laughter. The RSCL Board is a
governing Board. The Board
consists of professionals,
parents or family members of
individuals and one
advocate.

Thank you to the wonderful staﬀ of RSCL.
You are truly inspiring. As a parent and
Board member I am so thankful for your
love and dedica on to this organiza on.
You make our individuals achieve things
that we as parents could not. It is so
special to watch our loved ones interact
with staﬀ and their friends. There is
laughter and conversa on. There is such a
rela onship and bond that inspires family
members.
Also, thank you to Janice Barr the
Execu ve Director of RSCL. You have the
ability to see gi s and talents in staﬀ. You
walk alongside them and inspire those
individuals to achieve things above what
they would see themselves achieving.
Even though you have many commitments
you s ll take the me to encourage. Thank
you for your leadership.
This wonderful organiza on works with
volunteers as well as paid staﬀ. There are
so many ways of volunteering with RSCL. I
would like to encourage you to become
involved. You may want to volunteer on
the Board. There are fundraising events
and ou ngs that could beneﬁt from you
vo l u n te e r i n g . I h ave fo u n d t h at
volunteering is a great way to make new
friends and connec ons. You may be a
parent or family member of someone who
has a disability. O en the stress of looking
a er your own family member does not
leave me for developing friendships. By
volunteering, you make new connec ons
and friendships grow out of that. You
stretch and expand the gi s that you have
and your self-worth blossoms because of
i t . A l s o, i n m a ny c a s e s y o u a r e

RSCL MANAGEMENT TEAM
Execu ve Director
Janice Barr
Human Resources Director
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Manager of Fund and
Community Development
Lisa Cowell
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Res e Bengco
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Lisa Sarai
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Nancy Long
Respite and Family Resources
Sarah Scully
Outreach and Independent Living
Denise Abegg

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Melanie Arnis
Mac McCallum
Lynne Parkes
Rosemary Love
Sally Mar n

Coulson Hoogveld
Jim Thomson
Lorraine Shikaze
Cindy McPherson
Karen Robson
Ellen Faustman

My name is Audrey.
I am part of the
Home Share program
at RSCL. I live with
a family and a roommate.
I enjoy spending time
with my family
and friends.

volunteering with others which builds team. Within that team you
develop a deep apprecia on for others and the organiza on. If
you don't have the me to volunteer then there is the opportunity
to give a dona on to RSCL. This can be a one me gi or a
scheduled monthly dona on. RSCL relies on dona ons from
individuals and business community to cover funding shor alls in
order to ensure that our programs respond to the unique needs of
those who receive support, and their families.

Tanis Reimer
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’s REPORT
Purposeful and Growth; two sides of the same coin
It has been a year of growth and reﬂec on.
As I men oned in my last report, the RSCL
Board of Directors par cipated in an
extensive process to revaluate the Society's
Mission Statement. It had been many years
since the Board of Directors has evaluated
the mandate of RSCL, so this process allowed
us to reﬂect on the purpose and core values
of the Society.
The new Mission statement con nues to
honor our beliefs that:
Ÿ People, regardless of their ability or
disability, should be included and
have the opportunity to contribute to
their community.
Ÿ RSCL must remain focused and
commi ed to one community;
Richmond. If it is our goal to help
people with a disability to become
connected and valued in their
community, we as an organiza on
m u st b e co n n e c te d w i t h a n d
contribute to our community. We
will not be able to maintain this
focus and connec on if we are
providing services and supports in
mul ple communi es.
Ÿ Individuals with a disability and
their families beneﬁt from
receiving lifelong service from
one organiza on. Rela onships
develop and mutual support is
possible when people have me
and the opportunity to connect with

one another over many years. RSCL
provides an opportunity for this to
happen because we provide services
and supports to individuals and their
families across the life span.
The new Mission statement has been
updated to reﬂect our growing beliefs that:
Ÿ RSCL must con nue to grow and
change with the mes. We must be
willing to change with the people we
support. We must con nue to seek
out new and innova ve ways to
provide services and supports.
Ÿ Although we provide services and
supports in the Richmond
community, we understand the
importance of contribu ng to the
larger living movement community
and learning from others. Our role as
a leader, partner and advocate is an
important part of the work we do to
further the inclusion and support of
people with development disabili es
and their families in Richmond and
beyond.
It is possible to forget the importance and
value of a Mission statement in the day to day
work of an organiza on. A clear and relevant
Mission statement is not only valuable when
an organiza on is newly formed but it is also
cri cal as an organiza on grows and changes
over me. It should guide decision making
and help chart the course for the future.

This year the RSCL Mission's Statement
was put to the test when we were
approached by the Dea lind Services
Society of B C (D S S) to assume
responsibility for their opera ons. DSS
was a small society serving people that are
both deaf and blind. This small society, like
many others, found it diﬃcult to operate in
an environment of shrinking resources,
expanding demands by funders and the
increasing complexity of running an
organiza on. Although RSCL welcomed
the opportunity to expand our scope, it
was important to us to stay true to our core
values and beliefs; our Mission.
A er though ul delibera on by the RSCL
Board of Directors, we agreed to assume
the services operated by DSS in Richmond
only and support them to ﬁnd other
service providers throughout the Province
to welcome the remaining people into
their local community organiza ons. As it
is stated in our Mission, we believe that
people are best served by organiza ons
that are commi ed, connected and
contribute to the local community.
Therefore, in keeping with our Mission, on
April 1, 2015 RSCL accepted responsibility
for services formerly operated by DSS in
Richmond, including day support services
and two new residen al homes. We
welcomed with open arms a new group of
individuals and their families to join the
RSCL family.
Final Comments – In closing, I cannot end
the year without thanking the many
d e d i c a te d a n d c o m m i e d p e o p l e
currently suppor ng the ac vi es and
mission of the Society.

demand for services. Therefore, I want to
acknowledge and thank our primary
funding agencies including the Ministry of
Child and Family Development,
Community Living BC and BC Housing. In
addi on, I want to acknowledge the
founda ons, government agencies and
companies that have generously
supported the Society this year. Without
the contribu ons from the Vancouver
Coastal Health, the City of Richmond,
Direct Access Community Gaming Grant,
many of our new and innova ve projects
would never have come to frui on. In
addi on, this year signiﬁcant
contribu ons were made by the River Rock
Casino and the Drive for Ability third party
fundraiser which provided much needed
funds for children's service.
Finally, I want to sincerely thank all of the
individuals and businesses that have
generously donated funds, gi s in kind
and/or their me to the organiza on
during the last year. Each dona on truly
makes a diﬀerence in the lives of the
individuals and families we serve.
In addi on to the support from our
funders, I want to acknowledge the
agency's hard working and commi ed
management team. Without these
leaders, the agency could not have
accomplished what it has in this last year. I
also want to thank the staﬀ throughout the
agency for their ongoing commitment and
dedica on to the people they serve. And
lastly, I want to applaud and thank the
Board of Directors for their vision,
commitment and unwavering support of
the agency.

My name is Braydon
and I love coming
to Treehouse
to play with my friends.
My favourite things to do
are listening to music,
singing, and
playing the guitar.

One of our greatest challenges is to ensure
that our resources meet the growing
Janice Barr
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TREASURER’s REPORT
The Finance Commi ee is a standing commi ee of the Board
charged with ensuring adherence to both the Society's ﬁnancial
policies and to the annual budget approved by the Board of
Directors.
On behalf of the Finance Commi ee and RSCL, I would like to
present the highlights of the audited ﬁnancial statements for the
year ended March 31, 2015. The Society showed an opera ng
deﬁcit of $47,750 on a total budget of $11,613,684 in the 2014/15
ﬁscal year, compared to an opera ng surplus of $7,857 for the
previous year.
This year ended with a higher than expected deﬁcit. The funding
shor all relates to two main issues. Firstly, many of the people we
support are aging and require addi onal services and supports that
cannot always be an cipated. These addi onal supports/services
are not always suﬃciently funded by the ministry or CLBC, e.g.
equipment, hospital support, post opera ve care, etc. Secondly, in
2013 the provincial government reneged on their commitment to
fund the increases contained in our collec ve agreement with the
union. Those same increases were never acknowledged by CLBC.
These shor alls in conjunc on with other cutbacks are beginning to
erode our ability to maintain a balanced budget.
Nonetheless, the Finance Commi ee can report that RSCL remains
ﬁnancially sound, with healthy cash reserves and fund balances.
The ongoing programs of the Society were eﬀec ve at keeping their
normal expenses within the constraints of their annual budgets, and
ﬁnancial administra on of new programs was conscien ously
managed.
At this point the Finance Commi ee is sa sﬁed with the sound
ﬁnancial situa on and prac ces of RSCL with the caveat that the
above two issues need to be addressed in order to avoid erosion of
the socie es ﬁnancial posi on.
This year the Finance Department also experienced some
challenges. Personnel and new so ware changes presented some
diﬃcul es. 2015/2016 is expected to be a less even ul year as we
are not expected any signiﬁcant changes to the Finance
department.

2.9%
0.7% 1.6% 0.5%
0.3%

REVENUE

32.7%

CLBC $6,975,325
MCFD $3,774,198
BC Housing $31,491
BC Employment Assistance $85,936
User Fees & Rent $330,747
General Donations & Fundraising $187,184

60.4%

Misc Grants & Other Revenue $60,140
6%
1.4%
6.8%

EXPENSES
Salaries & Benefits $7,148,050
Progam Services $2,695,176
Operations $788,815

23.2%

Amortization $167,678
Rents, Mortgages
61.6%

& Facility Costs $692,183

Revenue: $11,445,021
Expenses: $11,491,902
Deﬁcit: $44,881

I am Layla, I graduated from
the Treehouse early Learning
Centre. Now, I have a respite
caregiver who takes me out
to play. I love going for walks
along the dyke trail, being
outside and spending time
with my sisters.

The complete audited ﬁnancial statements are available for members to review
upon request. These statements comply with generally accepted accoun ng
principles for a not-for-proﬁt society, and the format remains unchanged from
the prior year.
I would like to thank the members of the Finance Commi ee for their input and
review of the ﬁnancial opera ons of RSCL for the last ﬁscal year. As well, I would
like to expressly welcome Flor Chung as our new Director of Accoun ng and to
thank Paul Flesher and Janice Barr for their diligent approach to maintaining the
Society's high standards of ﬁnancial stewardship.

Mac McCallum, Treasurer
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FUNDRAISING
Fundraising is a rela vely small but incredibly important
piece of the annual opera ng budget for Richmond Society
for Community Living. RSCL receives funding from the
Ministry for Children and Family Development and
Community Living BC to deliver core programs and services
such as Infant Development Program, Supported Child
Development, day programs for children, youth and adults
and residen al services.
In addi on to this funding, RSCL has invested in fundraising
ac vi es which help us to deliver programs that make the
organiza on unique and a recognized leader in the
community living sector. RSCL's fund development
program provides funding for programs and projects which
do not qualify for government funding. This includes our
Family Support program, our Youth Employment and
beginning in 2015 our Snoezelen Room.
A Snoezelen Room is a controlled mul sensory
environment used for therapeu c s mula on and
relaxa on for people with developmental disabili es, and
other special needs. A Snoezelen Room is specially
designed to deliver s muli to various senses, using ligh ng
eﬀects, color, sounds, music, tac le objects and scents. This
year, RSCL has begun fundraising for Richmond's ﬁrst
Snoezelen Room which will be available to the individuals
supported through our program, and also for use by our
community partners.
Other fundraising ac vi es in the last year included our
annual Beneﬁt of Possibili es on November 6, 2014 which
raised more than $10,000 for RSCL programs and services.
In the summer 2014, we also received $16,000 from the
Drive for Ability. This annual event beneﬁ ng children
services is hosted by a family whose daughter has received
services from RSCL.

Make sure you visit Union Jack Public house in New
Westminster. This family business is connected to RSCL
through one of our individuals living at one of our
Supported Living homes. Proceeds from their signature
dish (stuﬀed Yorkie) beneﬁt RSCL.
We look forward to seeing you at the upcoming Beneﬁt of
Possibili es on November 10, 2015.

Lisa Cowell

THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS
$10,000 - $24,999

$4,000 - $9,999

City of Richmond
Ministry of Housing & Social Development
River Rock Casino Resort

Coast Capital Savings Credit Union
MacDonald Realty Westmar
Earleeray Holdings Inc

$1,000 - $3,999

Ministry of Children and Family Development
Richmond Civic Employees Union CUPE Local 718

$1 - $1,000
Ace Fire Preven on Ltd.
All City Mechanical
Aman Bains
Amarjit Mann
Amco Electrical Ltd.
Andy Ha ow
Anh Nam Pham
Ann Phelp
Anna & Luigi Panicelli
Army, Navy & Airforce
Veterans in Canada
Arnold Sam
Aurea Heikkila
Bob Robertson
Bobby Dhinjal
Bo om's Up Entertainment
(Union Jack Pub)
Bruce Moore
Bulwinder Munday
Chris Sepp
CKNW Orphan's Fund
Custom Glass Ltd.
Daljit Hoonjan
Daniel & Ki y Tam
Deepi Virk
Dhalbir Dhillon
Dilraj Singh Gill
Eileen Chen
Elaine Gee
Ellen Sin
Ernest Bone
Eva May
Gina Cornwall
Great Canadian Casino

Gurbaksh Dhiman
Gurdeep Sandhar
Gurdial K Dhinjal
H P Mechanical Ltd.
Hannelore Hoegler
Harinder Hoonjan
Harjeet Dhinjal
Harmit Punn
Harvinder Jagdeo
Haydn Richardson
Helen Rosebush
Irma Marshall
J Skoker
Jack Haus
Jagjit Hoonjan
Jamie Koldenhof
Jan Clowes
Janice Barr
Jarfan Amjad
Jas Saraw
Jasbir Seehra
Jason & Corinne Hindson
Jeetender Dhillon
Jerry Samra
Joanne Enemark
Julie Porter
Kamaljit Badyal
Kannon Kamalakannen
Karmjeet Bhamra
Karter Hoonjan
Katherine Coleman
Keithan Sambhi
Khushi Brar
Kien Vi Khuu

Kirpal Dhinjal
Leanne Mar n
Lisa Cowell
Luisto Arguelles
Mac McCallum
Mandeep Hayre
Manjit Chanay
Manjit Virk
Manpreet Sambhi
Margaret Campbell
Maria Lavotha
Marina Gvozdic
Mario Roe
Michelle Collins
Mona Sambhi
Namtek Machines
Neighbourhood Auto Glass
Nicholas Lim
Noboru & Miyoko Hamade
Park Allen Group Ltd.
Parm Dhinjal
Paul Atwal
Paul Flesher
Penelope Taylor
Piara Hoonjan
Pinder Mann
Pioneer Security and
Communica ons Ltd.
PNE Playland
Pritam Mann
Priya Kamalakannen
Puneet Gill
Rachhpal Saggu
Ragni Sharma Financial

Ranbir Dhaliwal
Rashpal Sethi
RBC Founda on
Richmond Centre
Richmond Singers
Rod's Building Supply
RP Proper es Ltd.
Shannon Cro on
Shiu Tikaram
Sound Waves
Star Autobody Ltd.
Sterling Kitchens Inc.
Sue Graf
Sumit Hallen
Surinder Dhinjal
Susan Ma ce
Tanis Reimer
Tapestry Church
Teldon Community Founda on
Telus
Terence Nishi
Teresa Edmondson
Tommy Le
Tracey Mar n
United Way of the Lower
Mainland – Success by Six
UPS Canada
Vancity
Vinko Cvitanovic
Yaletown Brewing Company
Yi-Lin Goh

My name is Kelyn. I like
to go to Playland and
swimming with my
friends at Youth
Connections. I have been
here for 7 years and I
don’t want to leave. I love
the staff, they are
awesome!
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CHILDREN SERVICES
- Year in Review
In 2014, 771 children were supported through RSCL Children Services:
Infant Development, Supported Child Development, Treehouse early
Learning Centre, Youth Connec ons, Children Respite and Family
Resource programs. We are so proud that we received feedback from
parents and youth of just shy of 100% sa sfac on. Of course there are
always areas where we can improve and we are always looking for
crea ve ways to do that.
Some of the highlights of the past year are:
The Infant Development Program was able to provide service to
families as soon as possible (contact with families a empted within 30
days of referral) which resulted in not having a waitlist in 2014. Three
consultants, as part of their regular home visits, taught parents how to
provide infant massage to their children. They also a ended home
visits with other consultants who are not trained in infant massage
however some children on their caseload would beneﬁt from this
prac ce. In order to deepen their skills in building rela onships with
families, the consultants are working through the Mo va onal
Interviewing book as a team.
The Supported Child Development Program oﬀered the Peer
Awareness program to a new school which was very successful and is in
the planning stages to oﬀer this program in yet another school. The
Peer Awareness Program has 3 goals:
Ÿ To promote discussion regarding the deﬁni on of an inclusive
community
Ÿ To iden fy barriers to acceptance and inclusion for a person with
a disability
Ÿ To iden fy ways that individual students can model inclusion for
peers with disabili es in their school and in the community
SCDP partnered with other agencies to host a well-a ended Au sm
Fair in November 2014 and planning is nearly complete for the 2015
Au sm Resource Fair. The program also partnered with the City of
Richmond to oﬀer children the opportunity during the summer to
a end a week of summer camp; 11 children beneﬁ ed from this
partnership.

Treehouse early Learning Centre ran the Seeds of Empathy program for a
7th cycle. Seeds of Empathy fosters social and emo onal competence and
early literacy skills and a tudes in children three to ﬁve years of age. In this
cycle Treehouse welcomed baby Leona and her family which included her
grandmother who is the supervisor at Youth Connec ons. Treehouse is a
place of celebra on. Some of the celebra ons over the past year included
several mul cultural events that reﬂect the diversity of the children in the
program (Diwali, El Dia de los Reyes, Chinese New Year) and celebra ng our
incredible summer by having a beach party, teddy bear picnic, pyjama day
and sports day. In June was the Gradua on/end of the year party for the
children and families which meant saying goodbye to 22 children over the
summer.
Youth Connec ons had a movie night right before Halloween that lead up to
the incredible Haunted House-come and check it out if you aren't too afraid.
Staﬀ from Boston Pizza, a ﬁnancial supporter of RSCL, visited the program
bringing art ac vi es, playing video games with the youth and supplying a
pizza party; everyone had an amazing me. YC was so fortunate to receive a
dona on from the Richmond Fireﬁghters Union to replace adapted bicycles
which were stolen from the program as well as a dona on from the CKNW
Orphan Fund to purchase other adapted equipment for the program.
Family Resources: Over the past year the coordinator has provided
advocacy support and/or community resources to over 30 families, some of
which are not receiving services from RSCL. She helped families navigate the
CLBC complaint process, secure funding for much needed equipment,
par cipated on community commi ees which oﬀer training and host events
such as the Transi ons Fair and Connec ng the Dots. The Family Resource
Coordinator also provided training to community groups on how to best
support individuals with developmental disabili es to play baseball,
par cipate in church services and at Pathways Clubhouse.

I am Thomas. I have
attended a few programs
at RSCL through the help
of the Supported Child
Development Program. The
staff helped my family find
a new child care centre for
me where I could have fun
and learn and grow. They
also helped me set goals
so that I have a plan for
my future.

Respite: The Coordinator contracted with several new caregivers over the
past year. She also welcomed 8 new intakes mostly due to children aging out
of the program and/or moving. She also met with MCFD social workers to
ensure there is a strong and respec ul working rela onship.
Sue Graf
Director of Children Services and Quality Assurance
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ADULT SERVICES
- Year in Review
Adult Services con nue to grow at RSCL
and this past ﬁscal year has been a busy
one. 2014-2015 saw the development of a
new LIFE Day services: Synergy; Outreach
expanded; the acquisi on of the Dea lind
Services here in Richmond which resulted
in 2 new Supported Living homes along
with 2 individuals receiving community
inclusion services; and the development of
Independent Living.
Synergy: A er ﬁnding a loca on,
renova ng and much planning, in August
2014 we were able to oﬃcially open a new
day program called Synergy. In doing this
we were able to move some of the
individuals from other day program sites
allevia ng some over-crowded challenges.
The opening of Synergy also enabled us to
provide service to new families. As at the
end of this ﬁscal year, RSCL operates 4 LIFE
Day services at 4 diﬀerent loca ons:
Avenues, Transi ons, Quantum and
Synergy.
Outreach: The purpose of the
Outreach program is to help
individuals make connec ons in
the community and facilitate
peer rela onships between
young adults. RSCL has 2 staﬀ
that support individuals in these
capaci es. It will con nue to
grow as C L B C is funding
transi oning youth and those
individuals are o en appropriate
for the community based services
that Outreach helps to foster.

Independent Living: A new program that
we were able to develop over the last year is
Independent Living. This program provides
life skills to those individuals that are living
on their own in the community and may
need some assistance with grocery
shopping, budge ng and ﬁnances, meal
prepara on as well as individualized
services such as assistance with
appointments etc. We an cipate the
program growing as there are many people
we support that would be able to live
independently if they had this kind of
support.
Dea lind Services: Similar to many
Community Living agencies, The Dea lind
S e r v i c e s S o c i e t y o f B C ( D S S ) wa s
established by families determined to ﬁnd
essen al services for their dea lind
children. On April 1, 2015 RSCL assumed
the responsibility for the service delivery
for 2 Supported Living homes and 2
individuals receiving community inclusion
services formerly served by DSS. This
included hiring the long term, commi ed
and experienced DSS staﬀ trained in
interven on services. Interven on is the
process which allows an individual who is
dea lind to receive non-distorted
informa on so that he/she can interact
with his/her environment. RSCL has a long
history of person-centered quality support
and we are looking forward to enhancing
the services to the new individuals who
transi oned from DSS. RSCL intends and
also looks forward to being a resource to
other agencies that might be suppor ng

someone who is dea lind as well as be
available as a resource to families seeking
advice on who to talk to about support for
their child or adult who is dea lind. In
order to do this eﬀec vely, RSCL will
con nue to build an understanding and
knowledge base of dea lindess. This will
be a journey of con nuous improvement
for RSCL that we look forward to.

Transi oning Youth
There has been a trend in Community Living
around transi oning youth from their years
in high school to their adult life when they
turn 19. CLBC con nues to fund these
youth with a small amount of money which
allows RSCL to create a bridge between
school and home, and employment and
community access.

As a result of the growth and the acquisi on
of DSS services, RSCL expanded its team of
Directors and hired a new Supported Living
Director responsible for the 6 RS C L
Supported Living homes.

Aging
As individual's begin to age, their needs
change and they o en require a more
individualized approach to their life. There
have been forums around the province that
have discussed aging and how people we
support o en end up in crisis situa ons
with inadequate supports or solu ons.
R S C L is in the beginning stages of
developing an Aging Commi ee to be able
to address the complex issue of aging and to
become proac ve in addressing the aging
of the people we support.

There are ﬁve major trends that are
inﬂuencing Community Living currently;
Employment, Home Sharing, Transi oning
Youth, Aging and Independent Living.
Employment
RS C L con nues to partner with the
Richmond School District, CLBC, and MCFD
to create a curriculum to address the 13th
year of high school. The goal is to assist
youth to ﬁnd employment before leaving
high school, or shortly therea er. The
biggest barrier around doing this is funding.
RSCL has received funding from the
Richmond Community Founda on and
VanCity Community Grants in order to
begin with the redesign of the grade 13
curriculum in conjunc on with our Youth
Employment project.
Home Sharing and Residen al Op ons
Based on the funding available, CLBC tends
to refer individuals looking for residen al
op ons to the Home Share program
however some mes that may not be what
the individual or family is looking for.
RSCL con nues to advocate on behalf of
those families for the kind of residen al
op on the family feels suits their child the
best.

Independent Living
Due to pressure by families to CLBC for
residen al op ons other than home share
and staﬀed residen al, there has been
more engagement within the community
living ﬁeld regarding Independent Living.
There have been provincial forums held,
and we have a representa ve on a
provincial commi ee on Supported Living.
RSCL is commi ed to suppor ng families in
residen al op ons that suit their child the
best, therefore RSCL will explore funding
opportuni es with the City of Richmond,
B C Housing and C L B C to establish
a ﬀo rd a b l e a p a r t m e n t s fo r p e o p l e
interested in Independent/Supported
Living.

My name is Carson.
I live at Pendleton Road
with a few roommates.
I love to laugh and have
fun with the staff. I
enjoy all the parties and
BBQ’s that we have at
my house. I also get to
spend time with my
family.
During the day I attend
Synergy Day Program
and have made many
friends.

Shannon Cro on,
Director of Community Supports and
Millie Beckel,
Director of Supported Living
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FACTS and FIGURES of 2014
Growth is a common theme at RSCL. Along with growth in program areas,
the number of employees at RSCL con nues to grow. There has been a
129% increase in the number of employees over the last 10 years as shown
in the following charts.
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Employee Age Breakdown
Over 60 (6%)
51-60 (19%)

41-50 (26%)

under 30 (23%)

31-40 (26%)

Employee Status
Casual

Full Time

Part Time

RSCL served 1169 people in 2014.
This is the total of individuals
served per program area; some
individuals a end more than one
RSCL program, therefore the total
number of individuals served by
the agency is 1016, 76% children
and 24% adult.
As Richmond is a highly mul cultural community, we serve a
high number of diﬀerent
ethnici es. The variety of medical
diagnosis of the individuals
served is broad. Au sm (24%)
and Developmental Disabili es
(23%) con nue to be the most
common diagnosis for individuals
supported through RSCL services.

Ethnicity:
Caucasian
1%
12%
Asian
Asian/Caucasian
6%
Aboriginal
Indo-Canadian
13%
Chinese
Filipino
6%
Other
3%
Unknown
6%

34%

19%

Age:
8%

3%1%1%

12%

32%

26%
18%

Age 0-3
Age 4-5
Age 6-19
Age 20-29
Age 30-49
Age 50-64
Age 65-69
Age 70+

Medical Diagnosis:
Prematurity
Autism
Cerebral Palsy
Challenging Behaviours
Hearing Impairments
Vision Impairments
Developmental Disability
Mental Health
Mobility Issues/Physical Disability
Down Syndrome
Speech and Language Delays
Epilepsy
Gross Motor Delay
Prenatal Substance Abuse
Global Delay
Other
Unknown

3%

8%

29%

24%

1%
3%
4%
4%

3%
6%
4%
5%

I am Jackelyn. I attend
Avenues Day Program
everyday and am very
pleased with the equality,
respect and the sincere love
from all of the staff and
friends. I want to thank God
for giving me this huge
break of relief of such an
amazing job.
Also, I just simply love my
volunteer commitments of
what makes me feel good
and proud at the end of the
day. It will make me ready
to overcome the future.
Being confident paves the
road to success.

17%
5%

23%
7%

7%
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